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Abstract
In many energy calculation methods a ‘typical use’ of the
building is assumed, which leads to a systematic gap
between the calculated energy use and the actual energy
use. Therefore, more detailed occupant behaviour models
have been developed. However, current models are often
specifically focussed on one type of behaviour, are
designed for offices or are deterministic. In this paper, the
further development of the StROBe-model (Baetens et al.,
2016) is explained whilst making an analysis of the
influence of different types of occupant behaviour on the
energy use with Modelica. The simulated heat demand is
a good approximation of the real heat demand and
captures the variation between households very well.
However, due to a severe overestimation of the domestic
hot water use, the heat demand for space heating is
underestimated. In the next steps, specific attention will
need to be given to the modelling of electricity use and
domestic hot water use. Next to that, more research needs
to be done on the interrelation between the different
behaviours. This further development is crucial to more
accurately predict the energy use in residential buildings
and so overcome the performance gap attributed to
occupant behaviour.

Introduction
Recent studies (D’oca, Fabi, Corgnati, & Andersen, 2014;
D’Oca & Hong, 2014; Yan et al., 2017; Yoshino, Hong,
& Nord, 2017) highlighted the significant impact of
occupant behaviour on the indoor climate and energy use
in residential buildings. Nevertheless, in the EPBDcalculations, the energy use of a building is assessed
according to a ‘typical use’ of the building. The
application of this ‘typical dwelling use’ leads to a
systematic gap between the calculated, theoretical energy
use and the actual, measured energy use (Delghust, 2016;
Delghust, Laverge, Janssens, Van Erck, & Taelman,
2012; Deurinck, 2015; D. Majcen, Itard, & Visscher,
2013; Daša Majcen, Itard, & Visscher, 2013; SunikkaBlank & Galvin, 2012). It is important to correctly predict
the energy use in buildings, even before the building is
inhabited, to make the most optimal design decisions. To
predict the residential energy use more accurately for the
different occupants, occupant behaviour models have
been developed. Most of the models are generated for
specific types of occupant behaviour such as heating setpoints, window use, solar shading use, etc. For some of
these behaviours, validated models are only available for

offices, not for dwellings. Few models exist that combine
different types of occupant behaviours (Blight & Coley,
2013; Deurinck, 2015; Nicol, 2001). Furthermore, most
of these models are deterministic. This is contradictory to
the stochastic nature of human behaviour. The inclusion
of the stochasticity is necessary, to assess the impact the
occupant can have on the energy use and to define which
behavioural change will lead to less energy use.
Furthermore, this will allow to define where investments
(e.g. renovation) could be most beneficial.
Therefore, a stochastic occupant behaviour model has
been created. This model, based on the StROBe-model
(Baetens & Saelens, 2016), includes the stochasticity of
human behaviour by including transition matrices that
allow for Markov chain processes. The impact of the
different types of occupant behaviours on the residential
energy use is assessed based on simulations carried out
with this model and a comparison has been made with a
basic model and measured data.

Methodology
In order to compare the influence of each type of occupant
behaviour on the residential energy use, simulations were
carried out with three different models.
1) Base-model.
2) StROBe-model
3) New stochastic occupant behaviour model
(NewStROBe)
Base-model
The base-model represents a simple model. This model
does not include the stochastic influence of the occupant
by assuming default settings for different variables
(temperatures, ventilation rate, window use) or sometimes
the neglect of certain occupant influences (electricity use
of appliances and lighting, internal heat gains, domestic
hot water use) (Table 1). The default settings are mostly
based on the settings that are assumed in the Belgian
Table 1: Settings in Base-model
Base-model

Settings

Heating

18°C

Ventilation control

Nominal ventilation rate

Window use

All windows closed

Electricity use
appliances & lighting

0W

Internal Heat gains

0W

Domestic Hot Water use

0 litre @ 60°C
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Figure 1: General overview of the implemented algorithms in StROBe. (Baetens & Saelens, 2016)
EPBD-legislation (Vlaamse overheid, 2019). This
indicates an average set-point temperature of 18°C in all
zones. Furthermore, in the heat demand calculations the
windows are assumed to be always closed. The ventilation
rate is determined based on the requirements for indoor
air quality, which is not completely in agreement with the
EPBD-calculation but allows for a good comparison.
StROBe-model
The StROBe-model (Stochastic Residential Occupant
Behaviour Model) developed by Baetens et al. (2016) was
chosen as the starting point for the development of an
occupant behaviour model. The StROBe-model, which
was developed in Python, generates output-files per
minute for the electricity use by appliances and lighting,
domestic hot water flow, internal heat gains and
temperature set-points based on the stochastic activity and
occupancy chains of the occupants. The model was
originally created for district-simulations and therefore as
well validated based on district data. For each household
occupancy profiles are generated and activity probability
functions are determined, which in turn are used to
determine the different types of occupant behaviours
(Figure 1). These python-outputs can be used as input in
energy simulations in Modelica, by using the StROBecomponent of the IDEAS-library (Jorissen et al., 2018).
However, other simulation programs can be used as well
since the outputs are text-files.
This model was chosen because the model links certain
behavioural actions to specific activities or moments in an
occupant’s day. In this way, the occupant behaviour is
more realistically modelled. Furthermore, the model is
freely available on GitHub.
New stochastic occupant behaviour model
(NewStROBe)
The StROBe-model was a good starting point, however,
some types of behaviours were missing such as window
use and ventilation system control. The model made some
simplifications as well and contained some modelling

inaccuracies that led to significant deviations in the total
energy use. The StROBe-model was therefore expanded
and corrected where necessary to create a more elaborate
and accurate stochastic occupant behaviour model. The
improvements and corrections are explained further in
this article.
Energy simulations
The energy-simulations were performed with Modelica.
Since the models are stochastic, 30 simulations were
carried out each time to get a representative result sample.
The simulations were performed on a minute basis for an
entire year based on climate data from Uccle, Belgium.
All simulations were carried out on a nearly zero-energy
house that is situated in a social housing neighbourhood
in Belgium, and that is extensively monitored by Ghent
University (Janssens, Rebollar, Himpe, & Delghust,
2017). The model is created based on components of the
Modelica 3.2.2 and the IDEAS 1.0.0 library (Jorissen et
al., 2018). The Modelica-model of the house is shown in
Figure 2. It represents a 2-storey terraced house with 3
bedrooms, that is fitted with a balanced mechanical
ventilation system with heat recovery, all windows are
operable and on some windows external solar screens are
provided. Furthermore, it is heated by radiators that are
connected to a district heating network. For this study it
was assumed that the house was fully inhabited,
indicating a family with two children (4 persons).

Figure 2: Case-study: building structure in Modelica
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Methodology
First, the simulations were carried out for each type of
behaviour separately (electricity use of appliances &
lighting, internal heat gains, heating behaviour,
ventilation system control, domestic hot water use and
window use). For this only the behaviour under review
was changed while the other types of behaviour remained
fixed as in the base-model. After that a full comparison
was made between the models. The predicted energy use
by the different models was further compared to measured
energy data from all houses from the same type in the
monitored neighbourhood.

Results and Discussion
Electricity use of appliances and lighting
In the Belgian EPBD-calculations only the auxiliary
electricity use of pumps and fans is included, all other
types of electricity use are neglected. However, it is
important to correctly estimate when specific appliances
or lighting are used, since this will lead to important
internal heat gains. Furthermore, it is useful to get an
estimate of the electricity use, specifically in coincidence
with renewable energy sources (e.g. PV-panels, heatpumps)(Protopapadaki, 2018).
The StROBe-model is able to determine the electricity
load for appliances and lighting. However, it does not
consider the electricity use by fans and pumps. The use of
appliances is determined based on the probability that
when an occupant is active and awake he will perform a
certain activity for which a certain appliance is needed.
First, it is determined which appliances are present in the
household based on ownership statistics. Properties are
defined for each appliance such as load, standby-load,
cycle length and the activity during which it is used. If the
appliance is present, it is checked for every occupant if he
uses the appliance. The occupant needs to be active and
awake to use any appliance. Next, it is checked based on
probability-functions, which were defined by Aerts
(2015) based on time-use data, if the corresponding
activity is performed and if the appliance is used during
the performance of this activity. In this way appliance use
profiles can be generated for every occupant, which are
summed to derive a total appliance use profile.
The lighting use is based on the presence in the house and
irradiance-levels. When at least one occupant is at home
and active and the solar irradiation is below 200W/m², the
lighting load is assigned (200W). Since people will not
turn on their lights all at once when a change in irradiation
level occurs, a stochastic model is incorporated that
allows for adjustment per 40W. This gives a total
electricity use profile for the entire building.
Some problems were present in the appliance use model,
leading to unrealistic loads.
- Standby-load was only assigned one time step
before the appliance was turned on, due to an
error in the code. During the remaining time, no
load was assigned.
- Sharing of appliances was not included. Every
time an appliance was used at the same time by

more than one person, the load was assigned
multiple times. This is not a problem for
appliances that are not shared (e.g. computer),
however, this leads to an overestimation of the
load of cycling appliances (e.g. fridge) or shared
appliances (e.g. television).
- The cycle of the cooling appliances (e.g. fridge,
freezer) contained an error in the assignment of
the cycling length resulting in a working-time of
only 1 minute per cycle.
- The electricity use for lighting in StROBe was
calculated on building-level (1-zone model), so
when someone was present in the house, the
lights in all zones were assumed to be on.
In the NewStROBe-model these modelling problems
were resolved and the lighting model was refined. In order
to do that, the model needed to be converted to a multizone model . It was decided to split the building in three
distinct zones: dayzone, nightzone and bathroom. The
nightzone was further split into the separate bedrooms.
The lights in those zones will only be on when somebody
is present in the respective zone and the irradiance levels
are below the threshold. In order to apply these detailed
lighting patterns, the occupancy in each zone needed to be
determined. From the in StROBe created occupancy
chains, the state of the occupant could be determined. The
occupant is either active, asleep or away. This allows us
to easily derive the occupancy in the different zones.
When the occupants are asleep, they are assumed to be in
their respective bedrooms, as well as 20 minutes before
going to bed and 20 minutes after waking up to allow for
(un)dressing and other extra time spend in the bedroom.
When they perform the activity ‘Bath and shower’, they
are in the bathroom. At the other moments that the
occupants are active and at home, they are in the dayzone.
With
these
specified
occupancy-profiles,
the
NewStROBe-model is able to create lighting use profiles
for each zone individually.
Due to the corrections to the appliance and lighting use
model, the average electricity use increased with
approximately 20% (5157 kWh/year) in comparison to
the original StROBe-model (4355 kWh/year) (Figure 3),
even though the inclusion of the possibility to share
appliances decreased it with 20%. The predicted
electricity use is significantly higher than the measured
electricity use (mean: 2547 kWh/year). However, the
properties of the appliances in the StROBe-model are

Figure 3: Yearly Electricity Use
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based on data from 2005. If these properties are updated
to average properties from 2016 in the UK (BEIS, 2017) ,
the electricity use decreases to an average of 4305
kWh/year, which is approximately the same as in the
original StROBe-model. Nevertheless, the measured data
are still significantly lower than the predicted data.
There may be multiple causes for these discrepancies:
- The performance of the installed appliances is
better than the performance of the average
appliance in 2016.
- There are less appliances present in the house
than predicted by the model. Since the measured
data originates from a social housing
neighbourhood it is possible that the ownership
of appliances is overestimated.
- The appliances are used less than predicted by
the model. Again, due to the financial situation
of the occupants they may be more considerate
of their energy cost and therefore limit the use of
certain appliances.
Internal heat gains
It is important to make an estimate of the appliance and
lighting use, since the related internal heat gains can have
a large impact on the heat demand for space heating. In
the Belgian EPBD-calculations only a default value is
assigned for all internal heat gains (appliances, lighting,
persons, losses from domestic hot water system,…) based
on the volume of the building. This comes down to
internal heat gains of 1057 kWh/year for the assessed
building. Since the heat demand is predominant in the
Belgian climate and a lot of dwellings are not equipped
with a cooling system, only the impact on the heat demand
will be evaluated in this study.
In the StROBe-model solely the internal heat gains due to
appliances and lighting are incorporated. This is done by
assigning for each appliance (incl. lights) a fraction of the
electricity use that is converted in radiative and
convective heat. In this way the total internal heat gains
are calculated for the entire building. In Modelica, the
internal heat gains are distributed over the different zones
based on the volume-fraction of the zones.
In the NewStROBe-model, the internal gains are
determined per zone, in this way the gains can be assigned
to the respective zone, leading to a more accurate
distribution of the heat gains. For this, each appliance is
assigned to a specific zone (e.g. microwave in dayzone,
washing-machine in bathroom). It is important to convert
to a multi-zone model since the internal heat gains will
not be evenly distributed over the different zones. For
example most appliance are present in the dayzone
(kitchen) consequently most internal heat gains are
present there and not in the bedrooms.
Internal heat gains by persons were not included in the
StROBe-model, so they were added to the model. Based
on the metabolism of the occupant it is determined how
much heat they produce. Separate metabolisms are
defined for sleeping, sitting, bathroom-activities, etc.
(Heijmans, Van Den Bossche, & Janssens, 2007).

The EPBD-calculation predicts internal heat gains for the
entire building of 1057 kWh/year. However, the
simulated internal heat gains are significantly higher with
an average value of 6506 kWh/year, from which
approximately 2000 kWh/year can be attributed to the
metabolic heat gains. Since most appliances are present in
the day zone (cooking and multimedia) the majority of the
internal heat gains are assigned there (on average 5157
kWh/year).
The heat demand simulation results are given in Figure 4.
In the EPBD-calculation and the StROBe-model the
internal heat gains calculated on building-level are
dispersed over the different zones based on the volume
fraction of the zone, while the new version of strobe
calculates the internal heat gains on zone-level. The heat
demand decreased from 3014 kWh/year to 2435
kWh/year when the default internal heat gains of the
EPBD-calculation are included. However, the StROBemodel predicts a heat demand that is averagely 2 times
lower (mean: 1261 kWh/year). Even though the
electricity use was higher for the adapted model (zonelevel), the heat demand did not decrease. The adaptations
made to the electricity model resulted in an average
increase in heat demand of 20% (1558 kWh/year). In the
adapted model most internal heat gains are assigned to the
dayzone, therefore the other zones need more heating than
when the heat gains are proportionally distributed over the
zones. When the metabolic heat gains were added, the
heat demand decreased significantly with 40% (to 946
kWh/year). Overall, the heat demand of the EPBD-model
is 2,5 times higher than that of the NewStROBe-model.
This demonstrates clearly the importance of the
incorporation of internal heat gains by persons and
appliances in energy simulations.
A comparison with measured data could not be made
since data on internal heat gains were not available from
the case study.

Figure 4: Yearly heat demand: Internal heat gains
Heating behaviour
An equivalent set-point temperature of 18°C is assumed
in the Belgian EPBD-legislation. In the StROBe-model
heating profiles are defined based on the study of
Leidelmeijer and Van Grieken (Leidelmeijer & Grieken,
2005). Based on surveys conducted in the Netherlands in
2005, they defined 7 heating-profiles with temperatures
for when the occupants are active in the house, asleep or
away. For each heating-profile some options are available
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for heated rooms. Unheated rooms have a fixed set-point
of 12°C.
Active Asleep Away
1) 17.0,
14.0,
15.0
none, day, day & night, all
2) 18.5,
15.0,
18.5
day & bath
3) 20.0,
15.0,
19.5
day, day&bath, day&night
4) 20.0,
11.0,
19.5
day, day & night
5) 20.0,
14.5,
15.0
day
6) 21.0,
20.5,
21.0
all
7) 21.5,
15.5,
21.5
day & bath
In the StROBe-model the first heating-profile is left out
of the model since this corresponds to occupants that do
not heat their house or have very low heating set-points.
The profiles and related heated rooms are assigned based
on the occurrence statistics of the study of Leidelmeijer
and Van Grieken. The only adaptation that was made in
the NewStROBe-model was the incorporation of the first
heating-profile. In reality some occupants apply these low
set-points, so these should not be neglected.
The resulting temperatures for each zone are given in
Figure 5. The dotted line represents the 18°C set-point. A
large variation is clearly visible in the set-points of the
bathroom. This accumulates to an average daily set-point
temperature of 16,7°C. In the dayzone, the average setpoint temperature is 18,6°C, which is relatively similar to
the 18°C set-point. However, a large variation is present
with a minimum of 12°C (unheated) and a maximum of
20,9°C. The bedrooms are mostly assumed to be
unheated, therefore the average set-point temperature was
only 13,5°C.
The heat demand results (Figure 6) demonstrate the large
impact that heating profiles have on the energy use. The
highest yearly heat demand (4907 kWh/year) is more than

Figure 5: Yearly average set-point temperatures

Figure 6: Yearly heat demand: heating profiles

6 times higher than the lowest heat demand (799
kWh/year). On average, the heat demand is only 10%
higher with the StROBe-model compared to the 18°Csetpoint.
The study showed that the temperature settings have a
large influence on the heat demand and that it is important
to accurately estimate the heating set-points to come to
realistic heat demand results.
Ventilation system control
In the Belgian EPBD-calculation there are requirements
for the ventilation rate on zone-level to allow for an
adequate indoor air quality (IAQ). Next to that, there is a
ventilation rate defined on building-level based on the
volume of the dwelling, which is used in the heating
demand calculations. Since the nominal ventilation rate
for IAQ is the maximum ventilation rate supplied by the
system (system is selected based on this requirement), this
ventilation rate was applied as a default in the Basemodel. However, the system will not permanently work at
the highest ventilation rate. For the case study, three
ventilation status options are available. Home-function,
away-function and boost-function. The boost function is
the maximum ventilation rate and thus the nominal rate.
The home-function is 75% of this maximum rate, while
the away-function is 40% of this rate. These values are
default values; however, this proportion can be changed
in the system and may not necessarily be the exact values
in all houses. The ‘boost’-function is automatically
activated when the cooker hood is turned on.
Based on survey data from the case-study neighbourhood,
it was demonstrated that many occupants never change
the state of the system between ‘home’ and ‘away’. Three
distinct profiles were revealed:
1) Always home-function
2) Always away-function
3) Time-schedule
In the NewStROBe-model, a ventilation profile is
selected for the given household based on the probability
that these profiles occurred in the study. The boostfunction is linked to the use of the cooking hob.
The heat demand dropped significantly when the
ventilation-model is applied. On average, the heat demand
is 38% lower (1857 kWh/year) when the ventilation
model is applied compared to the base-model (3014
kWh/year). As expected, the heat demand decreases since
less fresh cold air is supplied to the dwelling. However,
the variation between the types of ventilation profiles is
small; the lowest heat demand is only 350 kWh/year
lower than the highest.
Domestic hot water use
In the Belgian EPBD-calculations, a default heat demand
is assigned for domestic hot water use based on the
volume of the house. For the considered house the default
additional heat demand is 1380 kWh/year which is the
equivalent of 16,25 litre at 60°C per person per day. In the
base-model, the domestic hot water use is set at zero for
easier comparison.
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In the StROBe-model, the domestic hot water use is
determined in the same way as the appliance loads. For
every tap point, properties are available such as the flow
rate per min (liter@60°C) and the cycle length. Instead of
calculating it for every occupant, the flow rate is
determined based on the most active state of all occupants,
indicating that when at least one occupant is awake and
active a hot water tapping can happen.
On average, the StROBe-model predicts a hot water use
of 95.000 litre per year at 60°C, that comes down to 63
l/pp/day, which is significantly higher than the flow rate
predicted by the Belgian EPBD-legislation and the flow
rates found in literature (De Schutter, Verhaert, & De
Pauw, 2018). This results in an increase of the heat
demand compared to the base-model of approximately
5500kWh/year, with variations between 4000 and
6500kWh/year (Figure 7). This indicates that the heat
demand will be multiplied by a factor 2 to 3 to incorporate
the heat demand for hot water. Possible causes for these
problems are situated in the flow rates of the tap points
and the use of the tap points. The model for domestic hot
water predictions therefore needs to be revised.

q [m³/s] =

𝐴
1000

√2500 + 250 ∗ 𝑣 2 + 900 ∗ ℎ ∗ (𝑇𝑖 − 𝑇𝑒)

(1)

The base model predicts the heat demand when the
windows are always closed. The window use model
predicts that, on average, in the living room the windows
are open for 24% of the time, with a minimum openingpercentage of 8% and a maximum of 43%. In the
bedrooms the average opening-percentage is much higher
with 42%, and even a maximum of 98%.
When the window use model was included the average
heat demand doubled, almost tripled (8080 kWh/year) in
comparison with the base-model (3014 kWh/year)
(Figure 8). This is as expected since the opening
percentages are higher so more heat will be lost due to
airflow through the windows. A large variation in heat
demand is present. The values range from a minimum of
4434 kWh/year to a maximum of 19011 kWh/year.
Consequently, a change in window use profile can
attribute to a difference in heat demand of up to 15000
kWh/year.

Figure 8: Yearly Heat Demand: Window use
Figure 7: Yearly Heat Demand for Domestic Hot Water
Window use
In the Belgian EPBD-calculation of the space heating
energy use, it is assumed that when a ventilation system
is installed, the required ventilation rate in winter time is
solely supplied by the system. However, occupants who
live in dwellings with a mechanical ventilation system
will still open their windows, even to the same extent as
occupants of naturally ventilated buildings (Dubrul,
1988). In the StROBe-model, window opening behaviour
was not included for the same reasons.
In the NewStROBe-model, a recently developed window
opening model is applied (Verbruggen, Delghust,
Laverge, & Janssens, 2019). This model, based on survey
data of the case-study neighbourhood, incorporates
window-opening habits and connects the use of windows
to occupancy and activity patterns. The window use was
included in Modelica as an extra ventilation system that
supplies a certain ventilation rate to the zone when the
window is open. The ventilation rate is determined based
on the formula by Phaff et al. (Dubrul, 1988; Phaff & De
Gids, 1980) based on the opening area (A), the wind
velocity (v), the height of the window (h) and the
temperature difference (Equation 1). The windows are
assumed to be tilted when opened, as this was found to be
the predominant position of the windows in a study by
Verbruggen et al. (2018).

Comparison of the influence of different behaviours
The simulated data for the different behaviours are
summarised in Figure 9. The inclusion of internal heat
gains will lead to a decrease in heat demand, just as the
inclusion of ventilation control profiles. The resulted
decrease in heat demand for the ventilation control is
significant; however, little variation is present between
the different simulations. This indicates that the variation
in this behaviour between occupants is small or has a
small impact. For the internal heat gains the same
phenomenon can be observed. However, there may be a
larger variation in reality since in the (New)StROBe there
is little variation in the number of appliances that are
present in the household and the properties of the
appliances. The heating behaviour has a substantial
impact on the heat demand. The average heat demand
stayed the same compared to the base model when the
different heating profiles were included. However, a
factor six difference is present between the minimum and
maximum heat demand. The window use and domestic
hot water use lead to a significant increase in heat
demand. As explained previously, the domestic hot water
use was overestimated leading to an overestimation of the
heat demand. Window use is often not included in
occupant behaviour models; however, the influence of
opening windows should not be underestimated with on
average twice as high heat demands when the window use
is considered.
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Figure 9: Comparison of yearly heat demand for the different models and behaviours
Combination of behaviours
Finally, the base-model is compared to the full
NewStROBe-model and to measured data. The total
predicted heat demand (7407 kWh/year) is on average
more than two times higher than the heat demand of the
base-model (3013 kWh/year) and a bit higher than the
measured data (5858 kWh/year). The NewStROBe-model
captures the variability between different households
better and predicts more closely the actual heat demand
compared to the base-model.
Since, the heat demand for domestic hot water was
severely overestimated in comparison with measured
data; an analysis of the heat demand without domestic hot
water is made as well. This could only be done for 16
houses of the measured neighbourhood, since there was
no domestic hot water data available for the other houses.
The simulated heat demand is significantly lower
compared to the base-model. The combination of the
different behaviours is at the base of this. Firstly, the
internal heat gains are mostly present in the day zone, this
means that less heat is needed to get the room to the setpoint temperature. With the day zone often the only
heated room, this leads to a significant decrease in heat
demand. Furthermore, the increasing effect of the window
use is less prominent as most window openings happen in
the bedrooms, which are heated to 18°C according to the
base-model but rarely heated according to the
NewStROBe-model.
The average simulated heat demand is quite similar to the
average measured heat demand. However, as previously
seen, the domestic hot water demand is a lot smaller in the
observed houses. Consequently, a higher space-heating
demand is present in the observed households than
predicted. This can be caused by a multitude of factors.
First, the internal heat gains may be overestimated since
the use of appliances and lighting was slightly
overestimated. Secondly, the heating set-points or heated
rooms may not be correctly modelled. The highest setpoint temperature in the model is only 21,5°C, while
occupants may prefer higher heating set-points (Delghust,

2016). A last point concerns the interrelations between the
different occupant behaviours. In the model, each
behaviour model acts independently of the other (some
are a bit related due to occupancy and activity patterns).
For example, no relation is present between the opening
of windows and the heating behaviour, while some
occupants may turn off the heating when opening a
window. Furthermore, occupants that tend to apply lower
heating set-points may be more aware of their energy use
and use less appliances, turn off the lights more or keep
windows closed in winter. These interrelated behaviours
may explain the even larger variation in heat demand that
is present between occupants in comparison with the
simulations. The inclusion of these interrelations could
lead to a more optimal residential energy use prediction.
The NewStROBe-model does not fully capture the
measured data. Nevertheless, the heat demands are still a
close approximation of the measured data, this is due to
some over- and some underestimations in the different
types of occupant behaviour. The discussed problems
were not detected with the development of the StROBemodel since it was validated based on aggregated data on
district-level and not on building-level.

Conclusion
The simulated heat demand is a good approximation of
the real heat demand, and captures the variation between
occupants very well. However, the heat demand for space
heating is severely underestimated. These low heat
demands for space heating can be attributed to the
combination of the different types of behaviours. In the
next steps in the development of the NewStROBe-model,
specific attention will need to be given to the modelling
of electricity use and domestic hot water use. Next to that,
more research needs to be done on the interrelation
between the different behaviours. This further
development is crucial to more accurately predict the
energy use in residential buildings and to overcome the
performance gap.
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